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Photoswitches
Internal C–C Bond Rotation in Photoisomers of α-Bisimines: a
Light-Responsive Two-Step Molecular Speed Regulator Based
on Double Imine Photoswitching
Lutz Greb,[a,b] Andreas Eichhöfer,[b] and Jean-Marie Lehn*[a,b]
Abstract: Benzil-based α-bisimines are implemented as photo-
switches for the construction of a speed-regulating molecular
device, in which, by application of light, three different states
may be addressed, showing distinct frequencies of internal C–C
Introduction
The control of molecular conformation and internal flexibility
by external stimuli is an essential feature for the bottom up
approach in the construction of nano-machineries – an active
field embraced by the term molecular machines.[1] Due to its
traceless application with high spatial control and usability for
the generation of out-of-equilibrium states, light may be con-
sidered as the ideal multipurpose physical trigger. A plethora of
light-driven switches have been described in the past decades,
leading to numerous applications ranging, for example, from
soft-matter technologies to photopharmacology.[2] The speed-
ing up/slowing down of an internal bond rotational frequency
by configurational switching can be considered as effecting
molecular acceleration or braking action, respectively. The prin-
ciples used for the construction of such systems mostly rely on
steric effects, as it has been considered in seminal studies on
molecular gearing.[3] A variety of photo-induced approaches for
the control of rates of intramolecular single-bond rotation have
emerged.[4,5] Usually, light irradiation causes a configurational
change that results in a slowing down or stopping of internal
motion. A greater challenge has been the induction of faster
motion upon application of an external stimulus.[6] The re-
ported molecular brakes function usually in two states – on
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bond rotation, spanning 12 orders of magnitude. Bond rotation
barriers were determined experimentally and elucidated by
DFT-methods.
and off – implementing photoswitches based on azo- or olefin
functional groups. Although the light-induced E/Z isomerization
of imines has been known for almost 70 years,[7] they have
been only recently used as core units in molecular machines.[8]
The thermal configurational relaxation of imines by in-plane ni-
trogen inversion may be easily tuned by varying the N substitu-
ent.[9] It has been noticed that the configuration around the C=
N double bond may have an influence on the rotational flexibil-
ity of C substituents in imines,[10] and the mutarotation of opti-
cally active benzil monoimines was explained by hindered rota-
tion around the internal C–C bond.[11]
α-Bisimines based on benzil can exist in either (E,E), (E,Z) or
(Z,Z) configuration around the C=N double bonds (Figure 1).
The bond-rotation barrier around the internal C–C bond should
be strongly dependent on the position of the N substituent,
with strongest hindrance in the (Z,Z) isomer and the lowest in
the (E,E) configuration. The distribution over these states may
be driven out of equilibrium by photochemical E/Z isomeriza-
tion. Switching between the (E,E), (E,Z), and (Z,Z) configuration
would represent a molecular rotational speed regulator with
three different power settings.
Figure 1. Internal C–C bond rotation in α-bisimines based on benzil.
We herein present a molecular double-photoswitch based
on such an α-bisimine unit, capable to respond to light by E/Z
isomerization into three different states displaying highly dis-
tinct internal C–C bond rotational rates. The dynamic processes
have been elucidated by kinetic and DNMR studies and the




The bisimines 1–3 were synthesized in good yields by TiCl4-
mediated condensation of benzil (derivatives) with the corre-
sponding amines (Figure 2a), being stable towards hydrolysis.
1H NMR analysis of the non-ortho-substituted bisimines 1 and
2 established the (Z,Z) configuration around the C=N double
bond as the exclusive thermodynamic product. Conversely,
ortho-substitution at the aryl rings, as in compound 3, rendered
the (E,E) configuration the most stable, exclusive species. X-ray
crystallographic analysis of (Z,Z)-1 and (E,E)-3 (Figure 2b) re-
vealed that (E,E)-3 occurs as the C–C anti conformer in the solid
state, likely due to the diminished repulsion of the inwards ori-
ented electron lone pairs at the nitrogen atoms and increased
delocalization in the planar N=C–C=N system, whereas the
more crowded (Z,Z)-1 adopts a gauche conformation around
the internal C–C bond. Accordingly, the internal C–C bond in
(E,E)-3 (1.50 Å) is shortened compared with the less conjugated
(Z,Z)-1 (1.52 Å). Irradiation of (Z,Z)-1 with light of 254 nm and
irradiation of (Z,Z)-2 and (E,E)-3 with light of > 280 nm led to
significant, reversible E/Z isomerization, as was verified by 1H
NMR and UV/Vis spectroscopy (see Figure 3 and Supporting
Information).[12] The thermal re-equilibration to the initial dia-
stereomeric distribution occurred in all cases within 20 h at
20 °C (see inset in Figure 3 for 2), corresponding to estimated
N-inversion barriers of 22–24 kcal/mol, in agreement with litera-
ture data.[9a] The analysis of photostationary states (PSSs) and
internal bond-rotation processes was limited to compound 2.
Irradiation of pure (Z,Z)-2 with light of > 280 nm (125 W me-
dium-pressure mercury lamp, 1 min) induced a switching to a
PSS of 72 % (E,E)-2 and 28 % (E,Z)-2 (determined by 1H NMR
spectroscopy). By subsequent application of light of 365 nm
(TLC handheld lamp) for 3 h, a PSS of 26 % (E,E)-2, 40 % (E,Z)-
2, and 34 % (Z,Z)-2 was obtained. Hence, by suitable choice of
the irradiation wavelength or heat, the composition of the mix-
ture can be controlled to have either (Z,Z)-2, (E,E)-2, or (E,Z)-2
as the predominant configuration, thus conferring remarkable
photoswitch features with three different switching states to
such α-bisimines.
Figure 2. a) Structures of the α-bisimines (Z,Z)-1, (Z,Z)-2, and (E,E)-3, and of
monoimine 4. b) Solid-state molecular structures of (Z,Z)-1 and (E,E)-3.
The chiral N residues allowed for the experimental determi-
nation of the internal C–C bond-rotation frequency by kinetic
analysis of the interconversion of atropisomers (Figure 4). The
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Figure 3. UV/Vis spectra of 2 before and after (1 min) irradiation with light
> 280 nm and thermal back reaction (inset: time profile of thermal back
reaction).
(Z,Z)-2 atropisomers (Z,Z-2a/Z,Z-2b) were separated by column
chromatography and the atropisomerization was followed at
different temperatures by 1H NMR spectroscopy, yielding
an energy of activation for the internal bond rotation of
24.8 kcal/mol at 25 °C, translated to a rotational frequency of
4 × 10–6 s–1. For compound (E,Z)-2, only one set of signals was
visible at room temperature by 1H NMR spectroscopy (in the
enriched sample after the irradiation cycle > 280 nm/365 nm)
indicating fast interconversion of both atropisomers. Cooling
the sample to –80 °C led to significant broadening and splitting
of different characteristic NMR signals. Line shape analysis of
the RR′CH-N=C 1H NMR signals yielded an energy of activation
of about 10.0 kcal/mol at 25 °C for the internal bond rotation
(see the Supporting Information).
Figure 4. Atropisomers and experimentally determined rotation barriers and
rotational frequencies of configurational diastereomers of 2.
Consequently, the rotational frequency increases to
3.1 × 106 s–1 in the (E,Z) configuration. Bisimine (E,E)-2, visible
in the 1H NMR spectrum as a single compound at 25 °C, did
not show any line broadening upon cooling the sample to
–80 °C, hence indicating a rotational barrier below 8 kcal/mol
(bond-rotation frequency of > 9 × 106 s–1). Thus, highly distinct
rotational rates around the internal C–C bond differing by 12
orders of magnitude were observed, which may be regulated
by inducing different PSSs upon irradiation with UV light.
Monoimine (Z)-4 (see Figure 2), which was isolated during the
preparation of bisimine 2, was likewise investigated by line-
shape analysis, yielding a barrier for the internal C–C bond rota-
tion of 14.4 kcal/mol. This energy barrier is noticeably higher in
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comparison to the sterically similar (E,Z)-2. The origin of this
higher barrier might be related to the stronger polarized C=O
double bond in the N=C–C=O systems, in comparison with the
less polarized N=C–C=N system, leading to a stronger electro-
static repulsion between the heteroatoms in a planar transition
state.[13] In addition, it is known that α-dicarbonyls exhibit a
diminished resonance energy stabilization in comparison to
non-polarized dienes in planar configurations.[14] Thus, a re-
duced resonance energy stabilization in the transition states
(with almost planar N=C–C=X) in (Z)-4 might lead to an in-
creased rotational energy barrier compared with 2.
All stationary points (minima and transition states) describ-
ing the internal C–C bond-rotation pathway of (Z,Z)/(E,Z) iso-
mers of 2 and of (Z)-4 were located by means of density func-
tional theory at the B2PLYP/def2-TZVP level. The derived energy
barriers for the C–C bond rotation are in good agreement with
the experimentally determined ones, hence allowing us to ac-
count for the favored rotation pathways (Table 1).[15] In princi-
ple, the rotation around the internal C–C bond may proceed by
N–R/N–R (syn path) or N–R/C–Ar slippage (anti path). For (Z,Z)-
2, the anti path (26.1 kcal/mol) is favored over the syn path
(34.0 kcal/mol), whereas in (E,Z)-2 and (Z)-4 the syn-path is the
favored process. The internal C–C bond length in the minima
and transition-state structures of (Z)-4 are generally longer
(1.53–1.54 Å) than the structures of 2 (1.52 Å), indicating a less-
pronounced transition-state stabilization by resonance energy
in the nearly planar N=C–C=O systems. In all cases, a geometri-
cal flexibility along the C=N–C angle (towards N inversion) low-
ers the rotation barrier by concurrent angle enlargement from
120° in the minimum structures to 126–132° in the transition
states. Motions in which bond rotation is coupled to trigonal N
inversion have been described both by experimental and com-
putational studies.[16] Analogously, the structural dynamics ob-
served herein involve a coupling of bond rotation to planar N
inversion.
Table 1. Calculated (D3-B2PLYP/def2-TZVP) energies and selected geometrical
parameters in C–C bond rotation of (Z,Z)-2, (E,Z)-2, and (Z)-4.
Conformer Rel. energy Torsional ∠ C=N–C C–C length
[kcal] angle [°] Z-conf. [°] [Å]
Z,Z-2a 0.0 98.1 119.7 1.52
Z,Z-anti-TS 26.1 186.7 130.6 1.52
(Z,Z)-2b 0.6 271.0 120.4 1.52
(Z,Z)-anti-TS 34.0 12.3 131.8 1.55
(E,Z)-2a 0.0 80.4 120.7 1.52
(E,Z)-anti-TS 11.0 192.6 127.1 1.52
(E,Z)-2b 1.7 280.2 120.0 1.52
(E,Z)-syn-TS 9.6 21.5 125.7 1.52
(Z)-4a 0.0 97.0 120.2 1.53
(Z)-anti-TS 16.9 182.8 128.5 1.54
(Z)-4b 2.6 268.3 120.4 1.53
Z-syn-TS 14.7 20.2 125.0 1.54
Conclusions
In conclusion, we herewith present the unprecedented applica-
tion of easily available imines as photoswitches with the ability
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to regulate internal C–C bond-rotation frequency over 12 orders
of magnitude in 3 distinct states. The experimentally deter-
mined rotation barriers are in good agreement with the DFT
calculated values, thus allowing for a more explicit insight into
the rotational pathway. The described dynamic and structural
features may serve as a starting point towards more advanced
molecular machines based on imines. Moreover, the structural
and dynamic behavior of α-bisimines could also serve as a
guideline in the investigation of the conformational preference
and dynamic/motional features of polyisocyanides,[17] as well
as for the installation of oligo/poly-imine groups into materials
(polymeric chains or particles).[18]
Experimental Section
Irradiation Experiments: A solution of bisimine (Z,Z)-2 (1 mg) in
0.5 mL of MeOD in an NMR tube was placed in front (30 cm dis-
tance) of a medium-pressure mercury lamp (125 W) or under a TLC
lamp (6 W, 365 nm) and irradiated for the given time. The diastereo-
mer distribution was determined by 1H NMR integration of charac-
teristic signals, using the residual solvent signal as the internal
standard. No byproducts of photo-induced decomposition were de-
tected. CCDC 1425405 (for 1) and 1425404 (for 3) contain the sup-
plementary crystallographic data for this paper. These data can be
obtained free of charge from The Cambridge Crystallographic Data
Centre. For further synthetic, NMR and computational details, see
the Supporting Information.
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